The research process aimed at building regression models, which helps to valuate residential real estate, is presented in the following article. Two widely used computational tools i.e. the classical multiple regression and regression models of artificial neural networks were used in order to build models. An attempt to define the utilitarian usefulness of the above-mentioned tools and comparative analysis of them is the aim of the conducted research. Data used for conducting analyses refers to the secondary transactional residential real estate market.
Introduction
The characteristics of the residential real estate market implies difficulties in the compilation of one universal method of housing stock valuation. It is the result of the considered issue's complexity which is manifested in a multitude of potential dimensions of analysis. Factors which affect the value of the apartment can be considered in terms of the whole economy, region's economy or even the particular apartment. Naturally, during the estimation the value of real estate, we apply a different approach to the so-called resource luxury, typical or low-quality resource. Another important issue, in the process of estimating the value of residential real estate and the characteristics defining it, is the choice of the calculation method. In this aspect, the question arises whether the use of the method based on the classical analysis of an economicstatistical correlation is an effective and sufficient approach. Is it possible to check and apply one of the alternative methods like e.g. method based on the application of artificial intelligence?
Considering the above mentioned issues, two models of the valuation of residential real estate, are presented in this article. The first one is the multiple regression model and the second one is the neural regression model. After building models which specify the value of residential real estate, their usefulness in their practical application was checked and a comparative analysis of them was conducted. Data was used to estimate the value of the housing stock based on transactional data, which derives from the regional real estate market. It is assumed that the built models would be useful for estimating the value of typical (average) housing stock. It should also be noted that the implementation of the research described in this article is located in one of the many research dimensions in the area of the real estate market. In the literature, we can find papers referring e.g. to the increase of residential value caused by the division of the property and the construction of technical infrastructure (Dawid, 2014) , analysis of the resistance line and its impact on residential price (Gdakowicz, 2014) , the formation of the structure of investment in real estate (Zygmunt, 2013) , analysis of the development possibilities of the construction industry (Zygmunt, Szewczyk, 2011) , the construction of dynamic models of real estate (Zyga, 2012) and the construction of an integrated model which determine the logarithm of the price of a square meter (Mach, 2014) or an analysis of real estate for large datasets (Kubus 2016 ) and the use of a regression (Rącka, 2016; Mach, 2011) and quantile regression in the analysis of the real estate market (Widłak, Nehrebecka, 2011) . At the end of the introduction it should be noted that in the literature we can find a lot of articles describing the use of artificial intelligence in the economic area (e.g. Chiarazzo, Caggiani, Marinelli, Ottomanelli, 2014; Limsombunchai, Gan, Lee, 2004; Ma, Chen, Zhang, 2015; Sampathkumar, Santhi, Vanjinathan, 2015; Soni, Sadiq, 2015; Ripley, 1994; Brockett, Golden, Jang, Yang, 2006; Hurrion, Birgil, 1999) .
Implementation of the research process -preliminary analysis
The research process aimed at building regression models, which determine the price of a square meter of residential real estate, was conducted in two stages. In the first stage a classical model of multiple regression was built. It enabled to indicate variables, which significantly affect the price of a square meter of real estate. Whereas in the second stage, taking into account variables used in the classical multiple regression model, the process of building neural regression models was conducted. Also the action of the built regression models was examined indicating the utilitarian aspects of their application. Data was aimed at building regression models concerned the secondary transactional real estate market. In the process of building classical regression models the calculation methodology described inter alia in the works of Aczel (2000) , Dziechciarz (2003) , Gruszczyński (2009 ), Maddala (2008 , while building neuron models in works inter alia Duch (2000) , Ossowski (2000) , Rutkowski (1997 ), Tadeusiewicz (1997 were commonly used. An attribute describing the number of stories was divided into buildings with less than 5 stories, and apartments located in buildings with more than 5 stories. The number of obtained records was at the level of 436 including 30 records which were marked as test data (useful to check the utilitarian properties of the built models). In Table 1 below there is a list of apartment attributes, which potentially affect the price of square meter of housing resource with particular consideration to the qualitative variables which are presented. Codes of variables and their attributes listed in Table 1 were the starting point for the construction of the classical model of multiple regression. 
Implementation of the research process -classic model of multiple regression
Construction of the classical model of multiple regression based on the application of stepwise regression. In the process of the selection of statistically insignificant variables, commonly used rule of their elimination i.e. the highest value of the parameter p 3 was applied.
A model after the first estimation of the parameters had the form as presented in Table 2 . Null hypothesis: the random component has a normal layout. Test statistics: Chi-square (2) = 0.94889 with a value of p = 0.62223. 5. Evaluation of collinearity VIF (j) -variance inflation factor: logarithm of the surface = 1.042, the location of the apartment in the building -favorable = 1.535, the location of the apartment in the building -average = 1.548, year of the construction of the building until 1949 = 1.228, construction technology of building -traditional refined = 1.171, location of apartment in residential district -favourable = 4.977, location of apartment in residential district -average = 4.996. Source: own study.
Research process implementation -neural regression model
The starting point for the construction of the neural regression model was the choice of explanatory variables. It was made from an assumption that in the neural model the explanatory variables are variables classified as significant in the classical regression model (see Table 6 ).
In the process of the division of the data set for the train, test and validation data the structure was applied accordingly 70, 15 and 15%. For the construction of neural models two types of networks were used i.e. a multi-layer perceptron network (MLP) and a radial basis function network (RBF). Limiting the criteria which were applied in the process of train networks referred to the minimum and maximum number of hidden layers. In the MLP network in the hidden layer and output layer activation functions were applied: linear, logistic, hyperbolic-tangent and exponential. The train algorithm of perceptron network is a Quasi-Newton algorithm. In the case of networks with a radial basis function, activation functions in the hidden layer are isotropic Gaussian functions. In RBF networks the activation function is a linear function. The error value calculated for applied neural networks is the sum of residuals squares (SOS). In Table 8 the parameters of 5 neural networks, which obtained the best results of train, test and validation, are presented. All of the obtained networks are multilayer perceptions with 11 neurons in the input layer and 1 neuron in the output layer. In Table 8 there were additionally placed qualitative network parameters which were obtained in the process of train, test and validation as well as type of activation function in the hidden and output layer. All of the selected networks are characterized by similar qualitative properties. The best indicator of the train characterized network no. 4 i.e. MLP 11-7-1 with a logistic and exponential activation function that has been selected for further processing utilitarian test its operation. 
Analysis of the results, regression models and discussion
The summarizing stage of the research was the verification of the practical utility of the regression models and their comparative analysis. The procedure of testing the classical and neural models was conducted on the new input data. The measure verifying the quality of the regression models was the criterion of minimizing the value of the mean absolute percentage error. For particular models there were calculated: mean absolute percentage errors (application of all data marked as testing data); mean absolute percentage errors with the division referring to the price of a square meter (the following ranges were defined: the price per square meter for transactions of apartments with a price of less than 3,000 PLN, the price of meter of apartment in the range of 3,000-3,500 PLN, the price of meter between 3,500-4,000 PLN, and ranges 4,000-4,500 PLN, 4,500-5,000 PLN, and the price per square meter of an apartment above 5,000 PLN); mean absolute percentage errors with a division for metric area of an apartment (for apartments smaller than 40 meters, for apartments with a floor area of 40-80 meters and for apartments larger than 80 meters); mean absolute percentage errors with the division of rooms numbers (included one-room apartments, two-rooms, three-rooms and four-room apartment).
The classical regression model tested for all the test data obtained an average percentage error which equals 17.39%, while the neural model error was 17.50%. It can therefore be noted that altogether the tested models obtained very similar results (the difference was only 0.11 p.p.).
The greatest variation in average error rates were obtained in models built for different price ranges. It can be noted that the model of classical regression obtained better results for apartments with the price per square meter below 3,500 PLN whereas the neural model gained an advantage in the case of estimating the price of a square meter of apartment exceeding 4,000 PLN per square meter. It is worth considering that the largest qualitative difference in the obtained models was noted for apartments with the price per square meter from the range of 4,500-5,000 PLN (see Table 9 ). Then the models where the criterion of identity of testing records was the total metric area of an apartment (see Table 10 ) and number of rooms in the apartment (see Table 11 ) were tested. In both considered criterion of identity, the results for the classic and neural regression models are very similar. The biggest error difference which can be observed is 2.19 p.p. and it takes a place while testing regression models including data referring to transactions of apartments with 4 rooms.
A summary of the research was the verification of the gravity of differences for mean absolute percentage errors obtained for the classical regression model and neural regression model. In total the gravity of 14 differences were researched i.e. for each comparable model. In each of 1 the 4 researched cases differences in means for classic and neural models were irrelevant. Source: own study. 7 For testing the significance of the differences an analysis of variance was used.
Conclusions
Research enabled checking the usefulness of the application of two types of decisionmaking models. The model based on the application of the multiple regression was the first one whereas the second one was the model using neural networks. Both models confirmed the usefulness of their application meaning the usefulness of estimating the logarithm of the price per square meter of residential property. A comparative analysis of the models showed that these models have similar predictive characteristics. The measure enabling a comparison of the models was a mean absolute percentage error. It is worth noting that differences in the mean absolute percentage errors for the researched cases turned out statistically insignificant.
